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\ file Cheapest, Largert and 
beat assortment of Neckties to 
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*THE miSTEft OF JUSTICE BIO BTBIKU IS KABBAH CITS.A mm OF THE EMPIRE sum cits found guilts

or SAOliiai a renew ee le the rente 
«.'•art Bundles*.

The oata egelnat the city for maintaining 
a public nuisance In the shape of the police 
oourt was concluded yesterday at the gene
ral sessions before Judge McDougall Act
ing County Crown Attorney Galbraith, 
speaking for the prosecution, directed the 
attention of the jury to the fSul atmosphere 
surrounding and pervading the bonding. 
W. G. Falcon bridge, Q.U., for the defence, 
attributed the disagreeable odors to the 
oiase of persons brought before the magis
trate. The judge, in hie eherge to the jury, 
said that the evidence established 
once, but it was for them to say ■ 
the nuisance complained of wee: a publie 
nuisance or no|u_ After being put a few 
momenta they returned with a verdict 
against the city of keeping e publie nais, 
enoe. The judge said he would reserve 
, udgment until the next sitting of the court. 
In the meantime he would warn the corpo
ration, and if something wee not done he 
would pass a sentence that would astonish 
-the council.

MDIBOM A ATI CTS ATM IK

A Cincinnati Telegrapher Claims Priority 
•r the Msvlan Train Invention.

Cincinnati, March 22,—W. L. Sllvey, 
telegrapher and electrician of this oity, 

l’a Invention of telegraph
ing to and from a moving train over two 
years ago, Sllvey took out a patent July 
12, 1883. The deeoriptloneo! the apparatus 
is Identical with Edison's apparatus with one 
exception. Edison ueea the telephone receiver 
and the prior Inventor what is sailed a 
resonator. Sllvey is perfecting a new elec
tric light machine and hue paid no attention 
to hie Induction telegraph. He efbreeeee 
himself as highly pleased with Bdleen's 
success and shows no jealousy. He worked 
out hie Invention on a farm in Minna, 
rigging up wires In hie father's orchard and 
telegraphing from one win to another 200 
feet apart, Sve'feet more then Edison hue 
bridged over. Silvey thinks hie apparatus 
superior to Edison's.

tiUIE THE mirais. IMats have All the Mande la the Railway Tarda quit 
Wei It.ssus ,MB, SBOUPBON BAKBB BIB MATnn* 

BPMMCB
Kansas City, Mo., March 22.—This 

morning the union switchmen in every 
railroad yard In the oity quit work. The 
freight butinées Is generally stopped. The 
oanee cannot be learned. The ewitchmen 
made a general demand for an advance In 
wages a week ego on the various roads. It 
was granted.

CLOSING VP BUBINBSB IS TBELKOIS. 
LATUB.H.

n OLADSTONB’S ALL BOMB BCBMMM 
OS BOMB BULB.

fM Pi teb cobmixtbb will mas»
COMXBACIB CAUB1BB OUT.

•rjqbbto*

SïïtSS I | to Creates e visible mm
n* ■«eel Bailer, Dlacwaaed—Pelltien Free 

Water Cnearner, by Meier Menaere- 
meat—Iaclla A Banter', Aeeeanl.

The question of the violation of the steel 
boiler contract by John Perkins 
before the

The Western University—Mahler (tame ef 
the «lame Bill—rbe hew Bee*relue 
Neater end Servant.

The legislature yesterday maintained its 
reputation for the observance of “blue 
Mondays.” The afternoon was almost en
tirely consumed in committee work, in the 
hands of the leaders of the house. Mean
time the other members aroused themselves 
9* beat they could by going out to smoke 
and throwing paper pelleta.

The Minister of Education's bill respect
ing mechanics' Institutes and art schools 
was recommitted to eommltlee of the whole 
for the purpose of making a verbal amend
ment. The committee reported the bill.

The house formally accepted the amend
ments made in committee to the bill respect
ing the city oi Toronto, which have already 

The bill will be read a

The Very latest Report—A Commission el 
Experts le Fix the Veine of Die lend for 
which Console will he elves».

London, March 22.—It Is affirmed this 
evening by persona believed to know that 
there never has been any foundation for the 
statement that Mr. Gladstone Intended to 
eak authority to bene a loan in order to 
secure fonde to oerry out his scheme to bay 
out the real estate owners of Ireland. It Is 
now declared that the premier In hie 
scheme proposes the appointment of a com
mission of experte to fix the value of 
tile various land properties In Ireland, 
which at these valuations are to be handed 
over to the possession of the government in 
exchange for console. In this way Ireland 
la to be made a debtor to the empire for the 
entire amount paid to the landlords, to
gether with interest, the whole earn to be 
repaid Into the Imperial treasury by Ireland 
in Inistulmente within the terra of 50 
yean, at the 
the leaeeea are to become the owners. This 
plan Involves a domestic arrangement be
tween the government of Ireland and the 
tenants, Ireland becoming the tenant of 
the empire and subletting to the occupier» 
at sums the aggregate of whloh will Include 
rent, taxes and a levy to meet the interest 
on the console and create a sinking land for 
their final liquidation. It necessarily in
volve» home rule.

the

II -J ■Duration—Rr. Mills Wearies 
Ottawa, March 22,—On account of the 

Morin having seriously Interrupted tele
graphic communication. I oan only get off a 
brief despatch to-night,

Mr. OeeWgan said the amount» due the 
. Dominion liquor licence inspectors and com- 

missions» will be paid, and the parties who 
paid license fees will be reimbursed.

The Minister of Justice resumed the Riel 
Matas taking the floor at S.40. This, hie

EN, Î of y Admen on eleven 
roads engaged in this strike. Two traîne 
started ont over the Chicago and Alton 
road, bat men from the surrounding groups 
lamped aboard the care aad applying the 
stakes stopped the trains In the lower yards 
and no attempt was made to get them 
farther., IV» reported that moat of the 
lacking houses will 
’laoklnton & Afmour 

fourth of their force to-day. The great 
smelting works at Argentine will also shut 
down. Large quantities of perishable 
freight are now on the trains in the yards 
awaiting shipment, and the lue» will be 
great if they don’t speedily move It. 
Aa nearly as oan be ascertained the 
strike was ordered by the switchmen’s 
onion because of complaint» that the agree
ment made lest week was not kept by some 
of the roads. One of the looal members of 
the executive commit'ee of the Knighla of 
Labor, who are supposed to be well In
formed, declares that the Missouri Pacific 
trouble baa nothing to do with the present 
difficulty.

There ere crews up
Iwaterworks committee yesterday 

and waa referred to the oounoll Present 
were Chelrraan Walker, Aid. Barton, Bone 
stead, Frankland, Elliott, Denison, Low, 
Saunders, Lamb, Hall and Hunter. The 
eoperintandent reported that the sub- 
committee to whom the matter was referred 
had reported that having efamined the 
varions reporte they had found that the 
boiler plates were punched Instead of being 
drilled ; that the oôntraotor had supplied a 
five-inch ball and lever safety valve Instead 
of a four-inch nick le seat consolidated safety 
▼aive or its equal ; that a suitable easting 
had not been need to connect the safety 
valve to the «team pipe connections ; that 
the percussion valves were connected by 
* l-lnoh instead of by an Inch pipe j 
that the surface blow off was not connected; 
that the boiler fronts were hung with long 
rode Instead of bolts ; and that the water 
gauge mounting! were not of the claie 
specified. The clauses relating to the safety 
veivee and the easting In connection 
by order of the sub-committee submitted to 
Qeo. C. Robb, for his opinion. He stated 
that the ball and lever valve was a very 
good one for the purpose ; that he thought 
tbo placing of one fenr-inoh nkkle seat 
consolidated valve on each boiler wee nee* 
leea ; and that he was of the opinion that 
to the capacity, and usefulness of the valves 
supplied, no reasonable objection oould be 
taken. The only difference waa In the cost, 
about
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Wç house debater of

». Inserted on me Reeerda.
Washington, March 22.—A sensation 

waa produced in the house this morning 
when the chaplain devoted hie opening 
prayer to an invocation to God to rid the 
land oi gam eaters, whether in cards, dice, 
chipe, atoeke, wheat, bucket shops or 
boards of trade; to lead the people to know 
that mooey-making, other than by the 
sweat of the face, was contrary to bis laws. 
On motion of Mr. Bntterworth, seconded 
by Mr. Weaver, the prayer was ordered to 
be inserted in the records.

on mem-
iCH 22. t

\

jrPremier The Mpiaelng District.
Editor World : Bomb time ego yon had 

some information tel your piper about some 
lend In the Nipiselng district being thrown 
open for ooonpation. The season b ad
vancing when intending settlers would be 
able to go end make their selections. 
Would you be so kind aa to give the public 
some more light on the eubjeot, pooh as 
how to get there, to whom to apply 
grant, what price» are asked, and 
qutiea are required to be performed by 
tending settlers, etc. Patbkfamilu

third time to-day.
The Attorney-General'» bill respecting 

the payment of criminal juetioe account» by 
the province was considered in committee, 
and the powers end duties of the officiale 
charged with its execution 

The bills to regnlatithe 
lug return» oi conviction» by police and 
stipendiary magistrates, respecting award» 
under the Niagara Falls parka act, and to 
farther amend the assessment aot, 
were also put through committee of 
the whole without 
except such as arose in a friendly conversa
tional way between the legal members of 
the hones.

In reply to Mr. Mnmy the Attorney- 
General stated that It was not hie Intention 
to Introduce legislation this eeeelon giving 
the people of the Nipieaing district legisla
tive representation.

Mr, Yoong made a short speech against 
the member for Hamilton’s bill giving build
ing societies certain power» to bene deben
tures, terminable and otherwise. He thought 
the power» asked for objectionable and 
dangerous, so far at least as concerned the 
eon-terminable debenture», the temptation 
to float which, under financial pressure, 
would be irresistible.

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) said that then ii 
nothing in the present law .to prevent thb 
being done now.

Mr. VouDg moved an amendment em
bodying the views ex proceed In hie epeeeh. 
The amendment was lost and the bill passed 
through committee.

After reoess Mr. Meredith resumed the 
debate—adjourned from Friday last—touch
ing ‘he disallowance of one of the statute» 
of the Western university, whloh, be al
leged, would have the effect of destroying 
the law eohool of that university.

The Miobter of Education replied that he 
had merely done hb doty in disallowing the 
illegal statute of a body whloh had attempt
ed to create for itself self-governing powers. 
It wee impossible to assume that any uni
versity eubjeot to act of parliament bed a 
right to create a faculty without ooneulittag 
the superior power. No other Canadian 
university had ewer attempted to do anything 
of the kind. The motion for the returns was 
passed.

There was quite a flan up between Messrs. 
Meredith ana Waters on the one aide and 
Mr. Fraser on the other over McLaughlin'» 
proposal to enable township councils to 

roadway» for the purpose of fa
ting the oonetruotion of wire 

feneee, Fraser taking the affirmative and 
the other two gentlemen the negative view 
of the exbtlng law. McLaughlin’» bill waa 
advanced a stage and reported.

Mr. Caldwell’s bill to amend the law for 
the protection of game and fur-bearing 
animals waa the occasion for more fon, 
whloh was led by Merrick in a quizzical 
speech, during the delivery of which 
White amused himself by throwing wads of 
paper st the back of hie friend’s head.

Mr. Caldwell defended hie bill and 
pleaded for Ita passage through committee, 
at least. In this lie was supported by Mr. 
Clanoy, Meter». Merrlcb, Fraser and Bal
four per contra. The objections, for and 
against, were mostly jocular, tory quizzing 
tory, and whig whig, the only serions argu
ment being that to the effect that what was 
applicable to the game animale of one sec
tion of the province would not be seasonable 

"in another.
The final fight was made upon the musk

rat, which Balfour wanted protected and 
Phelps wanted destroyed. It wee decided 
not to protect the muskrat amid cries of 
‘•rata.''

The meet marked feature of the bill waa 
that making more stringent the Inhibition 
of the exportation of grams from Ontario, 
which waa unanimously amended to cover 
the larger kinds of game only.

The much amended and mnoh laughed 
over bill was finally passed through com. 
mittèe, and sent to take its chance» in'the 
slaughter of tiw Innocenta during the few 
remaining day» of the session.

The next amusement of the member» waa 
to call for the presentation of measures 
which they were pretty well aware there 
was no intentions, of pressing through. 
Member after member—including members 
of the government—solemnly arose and 
asked that thb, that and the other bill be 
dismissed, all of which appeared very fanny 
to the other members who had no interest 
in the bill» slaughtered.

A more serious ditcusslon took place upon 
bill number four to amend the aot relating 
to master and ,servant. Messrs. Meredith 
end CretghtpS took the ground that the bill 
might be made to work in the interests of 
alien workmen Imported hither by contrac
tors who knew our law, while the Imported 
workmen would knotr nothing of the 
remedy that onr law placed at their di»> 
posai.

Upon the other hand, the members of 
the government contended that their bill 
met the view» dFttae tabor organisa oia io 
tar as they had been heard from and that 
til real objeot waa to prevent importers 
of alien labor from taking an advantage of 
their Importations., A strong point 
made in this behalf was that contracts made 
in a foreign country, In good faith, would 
hardly be overruled in our court», and that 
to pass a law which oould or would not 
accomplish ita purpose would be to defeat 
ita purpose.

After several leading members of the 
opposition had asked members of the gov
ernment about returns whloh had not been 
returned, and had gotten no satisfaction, 
the house adjourned at 12.25.

end of whloh term
E

'AST. I ’ W MSgST a high order. He
” toll py ~ spoke with weight 

Bon. J. 8. D. Thompson, as the highest 
(Minister of Justice)» legal officer of the 

crown, and his arguments were dear, 
pointed and forcible, hb speech 
being the ablest defence yet put forth for 
the government’* notion. He eritidaed Mr. 
.Blake's address at length, taking up point 
by point. The trial wâa unquestionably a 
fair one. The judge of whom the 

• liberal leader complained so mnoh was an 
appointee of the Maokenrie administration. 
The number of juron on criminal oases in 
*hc Northwest waa reduced to six when Mr. 
iBlake was Minister of Juetioe. The 
critwn offered every aaebtauoe to the defence 
In procuring witn 
amnesty to Dumont and Dumas, merely to 

t allow them to testify ia Riel's behalf. No 
•ppeffi waa made on the ground that the 
trial had been unfair and not impartial. 
The ground of appeal wee insanity, but the 
Manitoba Queen's bench and the privy 

i conn oil had dismissed the appeal because 
■the plea waa not established. Thb being 
Jfce pdaquer's second rebellion, mercy was 

t of the question. Besides he incited the 
Indiana to pillageand murder, a crime in itself 
punishable only by death. Although high 
treason eras technically a political effence, 
yea it was not one of those crimes which 
had not ceased to be punished capitally. To 
hove exercised executive clemency would 
Anus been not benevolenoe, but coward ice. 

' It was absolutely neeassary that the deter
rent effect ef,capital pnnlahment should be 
oalbd into play. Mr. ThompedU finished 
at 10.40 amid tremendous applause. He 
spoke five hours. Dalton McCarthy waa 
the first to congratulate him.

When Mr. Mills rose te reply then was 
• large exodus of members from the cham
ber, and he spoke for hoars to empty 
benches. The Minister of Jaetioe, he said, 

- had contended that all the necesaary papers 
bad been brought down, but he used some is 
his speech which had been refused to the 
house. While treason admitted of no 
defence, it was quite proper to pro
duce extenuating evidence, and jnet 
aa far as evidence was offsred In 
^llel’s behalf so Jfar would the guilt of the 
government be intensified. He was so far 
Insane as to diminish hb responsibility. 
Mr. Mills said he would vote for My, 
Landry’s motion and condemnaicn of the 
government. He finbhed at 12.40, having 
Bpokem two hour».

Dr. Orton moved the adjournment of the

Sir John Maodonald has taken a tara for 
the worse. He I» now enffedn 
from sdatk». Dr. Howard, w_.— 
figured frequently In the Riel debate, 
né to-night 
physician.

Mr. Small saw Sir Hector Langevin to
day relative to the best time for the To
ronto deputation to come down. The 
■bister suggested they should wait till 
flier the Riel debate; and named Tuesday 
Of next week aa a convenient time to receive 
them.

;

defined.
manner of mak-

Mdr-traeked by Knights.
Omaha, Neb,, March 22.—A Missouri 

Paoifio freight train started out at Omaha 
yesterday afternoon when the knight» were 
raiding a meeting, A number of knighta 
rushed down to the yards, captured » Union 
Paoifio engine, overtook the Mlaeourl 
Paoifio train at Paplllion, 18 miles out, and 
side-tracked the train. They brought the 
engine back to Omaha and ran it into the 
roundhouse.

for e
whatoelnde With 

Reception,’* — A Mielleaal Demonstration.
t New Orleans, March 22.—A German 
fleet of four war veseala has been for some

-f In-
Tbo driver VBeetle*.

London, March 22.—Mr. Gladstone oc
cupied his usual place In the house of com
mons this afternoon. He appeared to be 
in excellent health and spirit*.

Mr. Campbell Bannerman, secretary for 
war, announced that the government bed 
withdrawn the British troupe on the Nile to 
Assouan, .

Sir Vernon Haroourt, chancellor ef the 
exchequer, replying to Mr. Gosoheo, said 
the government waa net disposed to appoint 
a special committee to examine and report 
upon the silver question, because the special 
commission which was now enquiring into 
the oaneee of the depression of trade would 
in all probability cover the silver question 
in its work.

come wltkoit
d 20 ct-.j Be-

Minutera In dwalon.
The fortnightly meeting ot the Toronto 

Ministerial association was held yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. John Burton presided. 
Then was a large attendance of members. 
Rev. Dr. Lalng of Dondas was Introduced. 
It wee decided to have the annual inter
denominational exchange of palpita on the 
second SabbathUqAprii, and th* committee 
reported having made arrangements for the 
exchange. Rev. John Burton read a paper 
on The Second Coming of Our Lord. Rev. 
J. Alexander will read a paper on the same 
eubjeot at the next meeting.

months cruising on the Carrlbean sea. The 
officers and crew number 1320 men. At 8t. 
Thomas about 1000 office» and man were 
landed and the Inhabitants were treated to 
a sham fight. In view ef the rumors of 
Germany's dseire to gsin possession of one 
of the fllande the fact of this naval demon
stration is somewhat significant.

any discussion
*

I15
fob life. The World of labor.

A general strike of miners of the fourth dis
trict, Pennsylvania, was inaugurated yesterday 
morning, the operators having refused to grant 
the 11 cents advance.

The gendarmes and strikers at Seralng, Bel- 
[lura, were In conflict yesterday. Both sides 

have been firing on each other and many per
sons have been wounded.

The strike and boycott at Maxwell Bros.’ box 
factory, Chicane, bas been renewed, the firm 
having refueed to discharge a foreman at the 
demand of the Knights of Labir.

A demand for advance in wages has been 
made by the machinery moulder* of Pittsburg 
and Allegheny City, to take effect April L 
There are thirty-four foundries in the two 
cities employing 500 moulders, all of whom are 
members of the Knights of Labor. It Is thought 
the increase will be conceded.

«SHORT A Bridge en me Iron Mountain Burnt.
Little Rook, Ark., March 22.—About 2 

o’oloek this morning the north-bound Iron 
Mountain paaaenger train was stopped at a 
long trestle two miles south of Little Rook, 
owing to the discovery that the trestle was 
burning. It was soon destroyed, and the 
train waa unable to proceed. It it believed 
the fire waa incendiary.

Killed at Inst.
Omaha, Neb., March 22. —Spaciale from 

Oakland aay the barn in wbioh Johnson, the 
desperado, concealed himself was fired last 
evening. A fuellade was opened on John
son, and he was killed; falling In the 
flames. The body waa found riddled with 
bullet».

$60 on each valve,; The
aub-oommittee had considered the varions 
reporte and agreed that when these 
differences were corrected the boilers would be 
a first-close job. The sub-oommlttee also In
structed the solicitor to Inform Mr. Perkins 
that the boilers were not constructed In accord
ance with the specification, and would not be , 
accepted In their present shape. Mr. Perkins 
answered under data of March 18 and 18, offlar- v— 
ing to place a 8-inch pop valve to govern all 
the boilers on the main steam pipe; th allow * 
for the difference between punching -wd drill
ing the plates, which he estimated at $6.60 each 
boiler, and the difference 
valve and the valve su

but would not grant

letWe

Beard ef Trade Mates.
A special meeting of the board will be 

held to-night to consider Mark Irish's ex- 
ouelon proposition. Members ought to 
attend.

Tbs Lumber section of the board has 
been duly organized with the following 
executive : J.Donogh (dap. chairman), S. C. 
Kanady (chairman), W, Kerr, A. K. Mc
Intosh, W. Leek.

The wholesale drygoods 
te form their Motion.

The leather, tanning and boot and shoe 
men will also form a Motion as an early 
data.

■ rRSES, ikMichael n-vnt’s Views.
London, March 22.—Michael Davitt, In 

an addrMa to the Manchester Liberal olnb 
this evening, laid that Deland should have 
a governor, with the control of sufficient 
troops to defend the laws; and the power to 
veto any'aot of the Irish parliament. If the 
constitution should,be violated, the empire 

"ita irresistible power should deprive 
Ireland of her parliament. He himaelf was 
a free trader, and did not believe that the 
Dish would shut out English goods.

ION,
laclndtng » 
iYeung 7

:

e between à 4-inch pop
mated at 18 esjoh. Thi/tbetiwœîtrae tv^uid 
not consider, but ordered that be complete his 
contract In accordance with the reports, and 
informed him that if the specifications 
hot at once complied with, the committee 
would ask of the council power to complete the 
boilers and charge him with them.

There followed a long and exciting discus
sion principally on the question as to whether 
the committee or contractor should rule. When 
the clauM referring to the safety valves 
up, AM. Lamb claimed that it would cost the 
city 81000 to put In valves in accordance with 
the specifications. No contractor ever com
plied with the letter of the specifications, and 
although he had no friendship tor Perkins, he 
was In favor strongly of a compromise. If 
Perkins went into court he would beat the oity 
sure. * He favored a compromise. Aid. 
Bouetead thought the contractor should do his 
duty and moved that the sub-committee's 
report be referred to the council. “And then 
let Perkins sue.” Aid. Frankland thought tho 
city officials should have warded off the 
trouble in time. Aid. Hall Intended to figM 
the matter right through and have the epeci- 
fioatione compiled with to the letter- Aid. 
Lamb moved in amendment that the work be 
done in accordance with the specifications 
and that the <ort be deducted from tile 
cost of the boilers under the contract. 
Aid. Lamb's amendment was lost, Aid. 
Lamb, Low, Denison and Elliott voting for tit 
Aid. Beuetead's, motion went through, 

by some A petition was read from a large number' of 
of the employe». The men' who did not ,wlte.r consumers by meter measurement, state get the ratio ̂ «truok work yesterday morn- Ï,UÜT tSïM

Ing. There are about forty of them out, earners 15 rente. The petitioners were ooa* 
A meeting of eatMnastere ww held last vinced that theueeof raetere shoiild be extend-
“1*.h* 5* Te£F,r“0e t*1'; 4?° W“ paying*1Lheîr rtm
arrived at, but several of those spoken to petitioner» therefore grayed that tho committee 
■aid they thought the Increase would ulti- should consider the matter and grant relief, 
matai, be given.

keepers and several of prominent wholesale 
grocers The petition woe referred to a sub
committee .

Inglis & Huffier'» account for $800 for the 
erection of an iron platform around the new 
engines was referred again to the sub commit
tee, who will see Engineer Venables about the 
matter. Mr. Inglis stated that Mr. Veuablve 
Instructed ihtin to build the platform and It 
wm claimed that Mr. Venables had done so 
without authority. The superintendent recom
mended that Henry Hills and Wm. Smallwood

rfaïîrÆ
by the bursting of a main on the street: and 
that James Lumeden. who claimed $250 for 
damage arising from the bursting of a main on 
Ontario street, be allowed $76 In tell of claims. 
The recommendations were concurred In. On 
motion of Aid. Bouetead it was resolved that 
the superintendent be Instructed to report tho 
cause of the great number of bursts In water 
main*, giving the number of pounds pressure 
which they were guaranteed.to stand when de
livered and the number of pounds premure at 
the points where the \!prate occurred.

At (ievernmeel Hus».

Is Bishop Testier Far Astray 8 
Montreal,/Maroh 22.—Bishop Useher of 

Episcopal ohurob preached 
last night on The World of Sport He 
denounced Shp theatre as It is at present, 
also skating, anowshoeing, tobogganing and 
prize fighting Tobogganing, he said, was 
injurious to the nervous system of women. 
He was particularly hard on skating rinks, 
whloh, he asserted, were most Immoral In 
their tendenoiee and surrounding», and no 
young girl with any regard for her reputa
tion should frtquent these plaoee. In sup
port of what be said he quoted from the 
eermone of Mveral of the meet prominent 
Catholic priests, Mying that theM gentlemen 
had in the confeMlonal a eoeroe of informa
tion denied to all others. He also con* 
damned as Immoral the ladles' tikatlng race 
which took piaoe recently at a city rink.

A Thousand BMW
Walkerton, Ont,, March 21—A fire 

occurred at Clement's grist mill, Maple 
Hill, three miles from here, on Saturday 
night, caused by the upsetting of a lamp. 
It was fortunately pat eat, though not 
before damage was done to the amount of 
about a thousand or twelve hundred dollar*. 
The prroperty is Insured in the Citizens, 
City oi London and Western companies.
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Washington, March 22.—The houM 
committee on shipping to-day Instructed 
Representative Dunn to report favorably 
hVs free ship bill, with a section added.au 
thorizing the entry free of duty of materials 
used in the construction ef ships. ,

V1 ?

i In Bn vi____
Rangoon, March 22.—Gen. Prendergut, 

in command of tbo Brfttah expedition to 
relieve Yemethen In Bnrmah, telegraphs 
that be hu met ami dispersed a large body 
of insurgents at the town. The Woons in 
the vicinity are friendly.

The leader of the Swhwyn rebellion tins 
been captured with the aMiltance of 
American missionaries.

The «eldest Place en Earth.
Many feel in three latitudes quite com

fortable on reading of the ooid registered 
at Werkhojansk, in Siberia. At tbe late 
meeting of the 8t Petersburg Academy of 
Science, it waa stated that the mean tem
perature ef Werkhojansk, daring January, 
1886, was sixty-two degrees nine 
minute. Fahrenheit below zero and 
the lowest reading of the thermome
ter was ninety degrees four minutes be
low zero. This la the lowest minimum tem
perature ever recorded on tbe globe, under 
circumstances which makes the record 
entirely reliable, and Is probably lower than 
would ever be recorded at the north pole 
Itself. The Werkhojansk observations also 
show that the greet cauee of refrigeration 
on the continents is not due to the move
ment of polar air over them, but to the 
radiation and lo-e of heat by the soli itself 
under an atmosphere oi extremely low abso
lute humidity.

J As lePelaenlBB sparrows. .
It la proposed to kill off, with poisoned 

crumbs, the English sparrows which have 
bravely weathered the intanre cold and deep 
snows el this unusually bitter winter. Why! 
Because these pugnacious little scavengers 
are said to tie driving away onr native birds. 
Yesterday an observer counted the remain» 
of over twenty of onr most attractive New 
England birds sewed to the headgear of the 
women who were riding into town in a 
horse-car. If poisoned bread is to be fed to 
the worst enemies of our birds, milliner» 
and their customers would better live on 
orackera.

Knights of Pythias Dr Monstration.
Aid. Steiner, James, Defoe, Barton and 

Saunders of the oounoll rereption committee 
conferred with the reception committee of 
the Supreme Lodge Kolghtoof Pythias last 
night at the Roreln house with regard to 
the proposed grand demonstration In the 
summer. It was decided that the Are and 
gas committee be approached for leave to 
Mt off fireworks in the streets and that tbe 
exhibition committee be petitioned. for the 
use of the exhibition grounfig. The oivlc 
committee were elected honorary member» 
of the reception committee of the Knights,

came
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leaden'» New lower Bridge.
From the London Doits Telegraph,

The proposal that the new bridge across 
the Thames should be built of iron of ‘ «UHTER. SOUCI- 

and private fundi, 
>0. -Star Life <*' 
Bt. Toronto. gtgj 
Hate of Hawlaad. 

l raster, eta, York

British production and manufacture was 
brought before the Common council at their 
meeting yesterday. A petition, signed by 
4000 of the rate-paying oltizene, was pre
sented, praying the oourt to adopt the eng- 
gestion, as snob a conn* would, in their 
belief, greatly benefit and encourage 
the iron trade of this country, now in a 
low and depressed condition. The question 
of free trade was said to have been ret 
aside, but in under to test the views of some 
of the petitioners prerent, Mr. Cox asked If 
they wished the corporation to pay £10,000 
more for British iron, provided they could 
obtain an article of en equal quality at a 
much leea price elsewhere. Some objection 
wm raised by the court to the question, 
and Sir A. Lusk, Who presided, amid laugh
ter, ruled it Irregular, and 
waa given. In reply to Mr, Depu
ty Bedford, the petitioners said that 
their objeot wee to benriit British 
tgade, and that iron as (faod »» any 
could be produced in this country at a 
similar price. Mr. Stoneham asked a ques
tion of the chairmen of the Bridge house 
committee, but as no direct answer waa 
returned cries of “adjourn” were raired, and 
a division followed, with the result that 74 
voted fqr an adjournment aad 71 égalait it 
The court then separated, and n motion on 
the paper by Alderman Isaacs that it be an 
instruction to the committee to use British 
iron in the oonetruotion of the bridge oonre- 
qûently was not proposed.
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Three, narrow
oilita La users on strike.snow

Journeymen lathers and their employers 
are at loggerheads. The man asked for an 
Inoreare from $225 and 82.50 per day to 
$2.60 and $276. This was givenK, 8QLi*

to.
IA;
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Seven ThoBsand la Smolt>,

Montreal, Mar. 22—This morning at 6.30 
o’clock a fire occurred in the store of Jereph 
James, roofer, Latour street The damage 
to stock and machinery is about $5000, cov
ered by $12,000 insurance In the Guardian, 
Commercial Unhm and British American 
companies. Tbe building la damaged to 
the extent of $d000.
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ley to loam. Offices 
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no answer A Fire on (Sc Water's edge.
The fire last night wm at Frank Noverre’e 

boat houM at the foot of York etrret It is 
supposed to have originated from a stove 
which the firemen found lit in one of the 
apartments. It occurred at 8.10. Several 
private boathouses in the eonth end of the 
building were burned, and four or five boats 
destroyed. The loss will probably reach 
$400. The fire waa spreading rapidly, and 
made quite a glare, but twenty minutes 
after the arrival of the firemen all waa 
darkness sgsin.

Memorial le Cel. Williams,
Mr. Burton, collector of customs et Port 

Hope, and Mr. MeVItty, late manager of 
the Ontario bank there, have been appoint
ed by the are cotation at Port Hope to so
licit subscriptions in Toronto toward the 
Col. Williams memorial. They will make 
their oaevaM this week.
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The Northwest Medals.
Ottawa, Ont., Merck 22—The volun

teers' Northwest medals have arrived here. 
Major-General Middleton states that it will 
yet be a good while before the prewntatlon 
takes place, as the Dame of eaoh recipient 
with his rank and corps will first have to 
be engraved on eaoh medal. The engraving 
will be done at Ottawa.

IBB OIL STBIKB IN BOS FT.
9A Esrge Field Belleved to F.xl»S—The Atten

tion of English ' apltallaie Attracted.
London, hfarofa 22 —The discovery of an 

ail field in Upper Egypt haa attracted atten
tion here. The Times . correspondent at 
flees eaye that even with the present ex
tremely erode system of lifting tbe petro- 

- |cum to the surface there hu been obtained 
tgom a single well ae much as 12 to 15 bar
rels a day. The territory is not far from 
the Red «es coast and ia described aa easily 
accessible.

The government survey of the Egyptian 
territory wherein petroleum wm recently 
discovered, has revealed the foot that the 
geological formation of the district indicates 
the existence of a large oil field. The 
àuthorities have ordered a number of bar
ings to be immediately made for the pur- 
gore of defining the field, and have set about 
developing the yield of the petroleum on 
the largest possible aoale.

-k The liiitrAt AbnerdHye 
A Barber’s Scrape, an abenrdl'y adapted 

from other pieces by W. H. Fuller, was 
presented nt the Grand opera house last 
night before a large audience. The piece is 
stuffed with comicalities of the rough-and- 
tumble horse-play sort. In faut, thb stage 
last night presented a rather lively gloture. 
Low comedians in considerable numbers 
were flying belter skelter over the stage, 
were jumping ont of upstair windows, were 
being yanked up and down -with pulleys 
and shot into the air from blunderbusses. 
Altogether they had a pretty hot time of it. 
From the amount of physical energy ex
pended last night, we should judge lew 
comedy required not a email amount of 
material feed—beefsteak and potatoes—to 
keep it Stive, Mr. Richard Golden wm 
chief among tho dozen stage hustlers who 
gyrated and monkeyed aronnd at snob a 
terrible rate. The spectacle did not fail to 
produce continued and loud laughter all 
through. All the actors were good in their 
line, and presented Mr. Fuller’e piece m 
well M it canid be presented. It may or 
may not be interesting to state that a live 
monkey appeared ou the stage, but whether 
the same wm merely acting a part or per
forming cocording to natural Instinct we are 
not prepared to say. Same bill to-night.

Hew Hubert Works.
W. 8. Gilbert, who hM just been Inter 

viewed relative to hie forthcoming 
“Egyptian subject,” gave this Idea of hie 
manner of working i “Having roughly 
sketched out tbe dialogue it is put aside for 
a term that I may devote myself to the 
words of the conge. My usual practice is to 
furnish Sir Arthur Sullivan with the eonge 
of the fitst act, and while he is setting them 
I proceed with the songs of aot two. When 
these are practically finished I revert to the 
dialogue, elaborating and polishing the 
erode suggestion» contained in the first 
version of the libretto, while he composes 
the music, and so it comes te pare that the 
pianoforte score and the libretto are 
usually completed about the same 
date. The libretto is then set 
op in type and read to the 
pany. This le always a nervous affair, for 
by this time the jokes have lost their point, 
the situations their novelty, and the authoti 
Is generally at a loss to see where the laugh 
comes in. I have often seen it stated notera 
and aotreeaes form a dispiriting audience at 
such a ceremony, and that they care little 
for the story or dialogue in the abstract, 
their attention being concentrated on the 
parts which they believe they are destined 
to play. I am bound to aay that my own 
experienoe la to the contrary effect. As a 
body they are keenly alive to shoh merits 
m the piece may possess, and I am sorry to 
aay that I have often had oeogeien to wish 
that my play bad “gone” with the audience 
hell m well M it did when reed to tbe com- 
pany.

N, BAKRI* 
to lean. 

Adelaide j
tol money

ing*. 81
““V- Mr, Braetoa Wimnn and party were 

entadlalned at government heure last even-, 
ing. When Mr. Bishop, M.P.P., learned 
of what was going on across the way he 
sought out Mr. Mein tyre, M.P.P., and to 
him submitted the proposition that thin 
wan an additional reason why government 
house ought to be abolished. Mr. Meln« 
tyre, M.P.P., thought that nothing but the 
dubious character of the title to the proa 
perty oould invalidate so cogent in argu
ment against confiscation.

ft, BARKISTKBB. 
conveyancers, 4fco* 
Toronto, Canada*1436.

B. K. Millab. 
IALD, MERRITT

Vaceasleetable Badinage.
Mias Sharptongue (guest at a crowded.

h ■Mailing Sir. Ilex'» '‘Water.**
From the Cincinnati dim.

got a bill throughbqt stiff end unenjoyable evening party)— 
“Mr. flobkln», oan yon tell me why this 
reception is tike a gentleman's opera hat?”

Youthful Scion—“Aw I he—he I I sup- 
potb because It is a wegular ‘crush.’”

Miss S.—"Not exactly ; but for ihia 
reason : 
seen tills sereon."’

“Funny way a 
oounoll here a few years ago.”

“How did he do it!”
“Why, he bet a majority of the members 

$60 against a new hat that the blil| would 
not posa.”

“Did he lore Î”
“Course. The odds were too large.”
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136 It is one of the flattest thing! I’ve* macdonkuT 
■ notariée, etc.. 5* 
•taira Next door 
to. Hu sou W. M. 
A. O. MAcnosnu» 
’UHT, BARRIS- 
-• 75 Kind stares 
n>, Q.C. Walter

Obvloiuty.
Lady oi the House—“Ah, eook, you are 

reading. I thought you were hard at 
work.”

Cook—“Yes, mum. I’m reading a uoveL,”
L. H.—“Will yon tell me who Wrote it 7” 

S» Cook—“Wrote it t It ain’t written at 
■die mum. it’* printed.”

JOTIINOa ABOUT I OWN.

It Is as yet uncertain whether or not the civic 
deputation win go to Ottawa to-night,

A Street car Went over tbe lines this morning 
about two o'clock. In order to keep the mui 
from freezing on the rails.

The officers of tbe 88th (Peel) Battalion met 
at tbe Albion hotel yesterday, but as their com
manding officer, Lieut.CoL Tyrwhitt, M.P., 
was absent nt Ottawa, the meeting wm ad
journed.

Aid. M. J. Woods, 8t Merit's worthy repre
sentative. wm proceeding along Walton street 
on Haturdey night when he was sandbagged 
by two young men, who made a vain attempt
to rob him.

Robert G. Barrett has forwarded $10 to Chief 
Ardagb for the firemen’e benevolent fund, es 
an acknowledgment of the alacrity shown by 
the men in extinguishing the fire at 67 Yonge 
street Saturday night.

A number of tbe Sons of Scotland, heeded by 
■ wo bag-pipe*, paraded the prin 'pal streets 
list eight. There wm q llte tit v«ratty of 
upinio.i sailing pedestrians ae to whether tile 
noise was music or not,

J. A. Wadsworth, a Partdtie tailor, is hav
ing trouble with his employes. They wished 
to arrange a uniform bill of prices for their 
work, but Mr. Wadsworth would not consent. 
They have gone ont on strike.

The city clerk hM received a copy of a reso
lution passed by the Toronto Medical society, 
expressing conviction that the deposits of sew
age along the city front must eventuate lu a 
deterioration of the general public health, and 
advocating the construction along the water 
front of a trunk sewer.

FBBBOMAU

Senator Gowan ot Barrie Is at the On sen's 
Mayor McDougall of Ottawa Is at the QdmbT 

hotel.
Customs Collector Heffemaa of Guelph is la 

town.
Rev. Canon Melholland of Owen Bound ia al

the Koeein boaes
Sir Alexander Stuart, premier ef New 

South Wales, is at Ottawa.
. Henry lloatty of Thorold, president of the 
C. p. K. line of Steamships is at the Barela 
hnnse.

Mr. Kreetue Wiman, who wee Instrumental
Id bringing out “A Barber’s Scrape," Mounted 
a box at tho Grand last night

His Excellency the Governor-general___
subscribed $240 towards the relief of the Béait» 
taie fishermen in Geepe end Bona venture 
oomn ties.________________________ ' : u ;

mThe “Joke” Kxpielued.
London, March 22,—Mr.

Davitt was net Insulted at Oxford when, 
two nights ago, he was tbe guest of an 
undergraduate frjend at University col
lege, The widespread rumor to eaoh an 
effect ia untrue. Some tory students under
took at midnight to fasten with long screws 
to side posts the door or “oak, of the 
•Indent host, as a punishment for his enter
taining Ytr. Davitt. The student hearing 
the noise °f the operation, and «knowing 
tho triok, let himself ont of hie window to 
the ground, using hie sheet* as a tope, and 
running around, surprised the marauders, 
who flsdc Mr. Davitt slept undisturbed in 
la adjacent room.

oom-216 Michael(air h. barris: 
ries. etc.. Toronto
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¥ A Dnmurlst ha» a serions Tueaghl. 
Mark Twain hM conferred another bon 

mot on

36
s. barristers,
"aVMS:
CUBAN, barris: uy Publie, etc,, U 
roet, Toronto.

his generative. At a recent dinner 
party the lubjeot.ift eternal life and future 
punishment oyr.e np for a lengthy dtsous- 
sien, in whlok Twain took no part. A lady 
near him tytned suddenly toward him and 
exclaim#*:

“Why do yon net fay anything? I want 
your opinion. "

Twyin replied, gravely: “Madam, you 
mu«t excuse me. I am silent ef neeeeelty. 
I have friends in both pieces.”
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The Spring Ass In,
The spring assize* opened before Judge 

Galt at 1 o'clock yesterday. Temperance 
Colonization Society v. Dickinson, Peak v. 
Shields and Frazer v. Gale were adjourned 
till next court. McLinghlin v. Temperance 
Colonization Society waa pot at the foot of 
the non-jury list, James v. Canadian 
Mutual Aid Association, and Connor v. 
Cooper were settled out of court - Poison 
v. Rattan and Holmes v. Holmes were fixed 
for WednMday, March 31. Hie lordship 
announced that he would deliver judgment 
in Livingston v. Temperance Colonization 
Society on the opening of the oourt to
morrow morning. To-day’s peremptory list 
is : Merchants' Bank v. Hughes, Flesh v. 
McKeown, Worden v. C.P.R., Poison v. 
D-Cieer, Owen Sound S.8. Co. v, Connie*, 
Johnston v. Hereon; Oakes v. Graham, 
Steele v. York.

J
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TUe Dead.
The Dowager Dnehere of Norfolk le______
Dr. J, H. Kune, a brother of Dr. Kane of try 

tic fame, aad with him a participant in the 
North pole expedition, died yesterday at Bore- 
mit, N.J._________________________
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anrmary at Robt. 
street. Telephone laperw WliHelm’s 8*ta Birthday.

Berlin, March 22.-—To-dny le the 89‘h 
anniversary of the Emperor’» birthday. 
The newspaper* fake the ooomIou to pay 

* him the meet fervlA tributes. On Saturday 
evening the Empe&r William witnessed the 
tableaux vivante representing Liszt’» ora
torio tit Elizabeth, at the Royal opera 
house. This theatre was crowded to its 
utmost capacity by an enthdetaetio audience. 
The performance waa repeated at a matinee 
on Sunday. * Ticket» sold nt a high figure. 

.The proceed» ot ho'h entertainments were 
handed over to the Roman Catholic order of 
Grey sisters.

Clserms •( Has bands.UJSJXKlt HT ATM H MM I fA.Quinary bur: 
.P^humnd street 
telephone 888. 
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emperanoe street 
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The bonnets that bloom in the spring.

■ J-
Editor World : InformSunday’s storm did considerable damage 

along the Atlantic coast.
The natural gas fire at MurrSysville, Pa., was 

extinguished yeeterday.
Two men werèldlled, three fatally wounded 

end a dozen Datnfully injured by a fall of tip 
rock at Potts ville, Pa., yesterday. ■

In the house of representatives yesterday-he 
bill granting a pension of $2000 a year te the 
widow otGen. Hancock was passed.

The tug owners of Cleveland hâve formed a 
pool with tbe object of regulating tewing busi
ness during the coming season. Eves-

(hi order to 
decide an argumenta whether e full cerne 
oould be unloaded from one of the targe AS 
Untie steamboats in half a day.

One of Your Readme

- Blossom now in the merry sunshine—
And we dolefully groan aa we slnp, ^

At the thought of the outlay they bring,
But we know it's no nee to decline.
And that's what we mean when in chorus we 

sing s
“Oh, confound the bonnets that bloom in the 

spring I”
Tra-le-la la-la-a 1

The bonnets that bloom in the spring.

After tbr Fall er levy.
Troy hu fallen ; and never will be 
War like the war that was waged for me.
Could I bat have there ten years back again. 
With the love and the glory, the pleasure like
The oKshof arms, and the dta of the fight.
__ feasting, and music, the color and light—
Yet, ml>ed with It all. there sounded to me 

Ever a mean from the far-off sea.
There still remaias this for all time to be—
The war of the world was fought for me.
Give them no pity who died for me there ;
Men can n-vermore die for a face re fair.
And what does It matter that now they Ita, 
Quiet and sileaS beneath tbe sky?
Remember that none evermore can be

Beck for tho— —- - ‘ ——v w<th

¥ Fair bat t'ae-«
Meteorological Office. Toronto, March K 
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, 1 6,m,—The prewire 
Canada aad In the Northwest 
highest over the upper lake : 
winds and gales have been to 
take* to the Atlantic with light enoer la On
tario and western Quebec, heavy snow over 

gulf and snow aud rain in the juarttUue 
ha,ÛWaMa,ld TCfr

stock, (not living:. The little fellow wm about 
two years of age, and is so represented lathe 
picture. The only thing to guide the artist we* 
a photo taken at the age of four months 

The schooner Ida Walker broke from her 
mooring» at the foot of Church street during 
Monday night'* storm nd drl'ted a" 
dock. She WM net secured until «be

TheI Tra-la-la-la-la-a
tug

owner is am mber. the
BrILOAJSLB NOXUtL

The bonnets that bloom in the spring. 
TrivialThe irlsh Delenee llnlea.

London, Maroh 22—'The Irish Defence 
1 union. hM written a .long letter to Mr. 
1 • Gladstone giving it* views on the Irish

question. The union declares first, that 
social order doe» not exist in Ireland ; we- 
«odly,that Irish farmers have been enoonrag- 
ed to repudiate the lend aot» of 1870 and 
1881 ; and thirdly, that the desire for self- 
government is really a desire for complete 
independence.

shlerably damaged u.e miner wo'te Of the 
prorellor Slucklnna and liad slaved a hole in 
the side ef the schooner Jessie.

On Friday evening next at the Metropolitan 
church Mr. Frederic Archer, of New York,

Ot/Jt VI» » VO ON XUS.(flThe Greek government ^continues de patch-

The emigration from Ireland for the I 
was 62,420, against 78,043 daring the f, 
vious.

There to no change in the political S tuation 
in England. Numerous con'erenew ape being 
held to adjust differences disturbing tht cabinet

Are exhibited now In the case.
And yonr wife wants a $10 wing.

Tra la I
A most unattractive old thin^ ^ ^

And a whole lot of flowers and lace. 
And she

IAKE Items ef tlracral Interest Baselved by 
Dali aed Wire,

Wm. Stephen’s grist mill at Bowman ville was 
burned yeeterday morning.

A driving shed with oontentajoetonging to 
John Bond, Puslineh lake, wm destroyed by 
fire Saturday. Lass 1630. i

At Stratford, Ont,, on Saturday, J.G. Yemen 
dentist, wm assaulted by J. Welsh, who ae 
cusrd him of reducing his sister, e girl attend-’ 
Ing school.

i ■ar 1885 
>ar pre- At New York . Goiter

CiAtRLondon'"Egyptian me
York. ___

r, at 1
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” » Williams. Mias Parker.feti^ÆWerreM

te attract a large audience 
*1 treat

say», yon’re real mean, end a hateful 
old thiug.

If you don’t buy the bonnet that blooms In the 
spring.

Tra-la-la la-la-a I Tra-la-la-la-la-a I 
Oh, we do wish there weren't «ny *pr ng 1

—Somerville Journal.

by
ta Bran * Sheen dS&SSBESS

America, to say nothing of there who imigrat
ed elsewhere.
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